Have you received a LiveSafe Red X?

- **NO**: Proceed to work/school

**YES**

- Emergent?
  - (Shortness of Breath, Chest Pains, Persistent Vomiting or Diarrhea, Severe Abdominal Pain, Persistent Fever)
  - **YES**: Call 911 or get ride to ER
  - **NO**: If possible, notify Gannon Health Center. Notify faculty or supervisor as applicable.

- You will be contacted by Gannon Health Center. (Whether you receive a red x during business hours or after, please wait for Health Center to email & remain off campus until triaged.)

- If hospital cleared to return to class, work or clinical, provide document to Gannon Health Center, faculty and / or clinical site.

- Worsening symptoms?
  - **YES**: Proceed to Urgent Care or ER. If emergent, call 911 or get a ride to the ER

- You're sick with something other than COVID. Gannon Health Center provides a treatment plan.

- Gannon Health Center clears you for the day

- Gannon Health Center staff will contact you and schedule an appointment if indicated.

- Gannon Health Center advises & coordinates testing

- Gannon Health Center advises if student might need to move to isolation or can isolate in place until test results received. A member of Gannon's Care Team will contact you with further instruction should a move be needed.

- Self-isolate until you receive your test results and await further instruction pending your results.

Stay home and notify those who need to know you won’t be present (supervisor, faculty, clinical site, coach as applicable)